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阅读通关秘籍

 分类通关

一．主旨题

【例题】 (Para. 1) Why do so many Americans distrust what they read in their
newspapers? The American Society of Newspaper Editors is trying to answer this
painful question. The organization is deep into a long self-analysis known as the
journalism credibility project.

1. What is the passage mainly about?
A. Needs of the readers all over the world.
B. Causes of the public disappointment about newspapers.
C. Origins of the declining newspaper industry.
D. Aims of a journalism credibility project.

【例题】(Para. 1) Although fathers are becoming increasingly involved as caregivers
for children, mothers at home and women outside the home (in day care and school)
are still the adults who interact with children the most on a daily basis. When
women go to work outside the home and take on demanding jobs, how does it affect
their health?

2. The passage primarily focuses on ____.
A. the best policy to help poor women to become rich
B. the approaches to improve women’s health when they are working
C. the relation between women working and their health
D. the reasons for women with a career to be healthier than housewives

【例题】(Para. 1) Bill Gates, the millionaire Microsoft chairman without a single
earned university degree, is by his success raising new doubts about the worth of the
business world’s favorite academic title: MBA (Master of Business Administration).

3. What is the main idea of this passage?
A debate held recently on college campus.
B. The reason of an increased enrollment in MBA programs.
C. Doubts about the worth of holding an MBA degree.
D. The necessity of improving MBA programs in college.

【例题】(Para. 1) During the past generation, the American middle-class family that
once could count on hard work and fair play to keep itself financially secure has been
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transformed by economic risk and new realities. At present, however, a pink slip, a
bad diagnosis, or a disappearing spouse can reduce a family from solidly middle
class to a newly poor in a few months.

4. Which of the following is the best title for this text?
A. The Middle Class on the Alert
B. The Middle Class on the Cliff
C. The Middle Class in Conflict
D. The Middle Class in Ruins

二 细节题

【例题】 What accounts for the great outburst of major inventions in early America –
breakthroughs such as the telegraph, the steamboat and the weaving machine? Among
the many shaping factors, I would single out the country’s excellent elementary
schools; a labor force that welcomed the new technology; the practice of giving
premiums to inventors; and above all the American genius for nonverbal, “spatial”
thinking about things technological.
★ According to the author, the great outburst of major inventions in early America
was in a large part due to ________.
[A] elementary schools
[B] enthusiastic workers
[C] the attractive premium system
[D] a special way of thinking

【例题】 Companies have had to recruit about 1,000 women in four years. Many
complain that it has been difficult to find experienced candidates. Because of this,
some of the best women have collected as many as 25-35 directorships each, and are
known in Norwegian business circles as the ‘golden skirts’.

10. The author attributes the phenomenon of ‘golden skirts’ to ____.
A. the small number of qualified females in management
B. the over-recruitment of female managers in public companies
C. the advantage women enjoy when competing for senior positions
D. the discrimination toward women in Norwegian business circles

【例题】The higher death rate of teenager drivers has not so much to do with their ill
behaviors as with their lack of driving experiences.

11. Teenager drivers death rate is higher mainly because ____.
A. they are ill while driving
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B. they are not skilled in driving
C. they behave poorly
D. they lack relevant experiences

【例题】 Ironically, the trend of technological innovation in computers that has
threatened minority languages could also help save them. Some experts predict that
computer software translation tools will one day permit minority language speakers
to browse the internet using their native tongues. Linguists are currently using
computer-aided learning tools to teach a variety of threatened languages.

13. Computer technology is helpful for preserving minority languages in that it
____.

A. makes learning a global language unnecessary
B. facilitates the learning and using of those languages
C. raising public awareness of saving those languages
D. makes it easier for linguist to study those languages

【例题】 Henric Ibsen, author of the play ‘A Doll’s House’, in which a pretty,
helpless housewife abandons her husband and children to seek a more serious life,
would surely have approved. From January 1st, 2008, all public companies in Norway
are obliged to ensure that at least 40% of their board directors are women. Most firms
have obeyed the law, which was passed in 2003. But about 75 out of the 480 or so
companies it affects are still too many male for the government’s liking. They will
shortly receive a letter informing them that they have until the end of February to act,
or face the legal consequences--- which could include being dissolved.

14. The author mentions Ibsen’s play in the first paragraph in order to ____.
A. depict women’s dilemma at work
B. explain the newly passed law
C. support Norwegian government
D. introduce the topic under discussion

【例题】Shielded by third-party payers from the cost of our care, the patients may
demand everything that can possibly be done for us, even if it’s useless. The most
obvious example is late-stage cancer care. Physicians----frustrated by their inability to
cure the disease and fearing loss of hope in the patient----too often offer aggressive
treatment far beyond what is scientifically justified.

15. The author uses the example of cancer patients to show that_____.
A. medical resources are often wasted
B. doctors are helpless against fatal diseases
C. some treatments are too aggressive
D. medical costs are becoming unaffordable
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三 态度题

【例题】Mrs. Stifter said, ‘I don’t move seniors. I flunk（使……不及格）them.’ Our
son’s academic life flashed before my eyes. No teacher had ever threatened him. By
the time I got home I was feeling pretty good about this. It was a radical approach for
these times, but, well, why not? ‘She’s going to flunk you,’I told my son. I did not
discuss it any further. Suddenly English became a priority in his life .he finished out
the semester with an A.

16. From the passage we can draw the conclusion that the author’s attitude
towards flunking is ____.

A. negative
B. positive
C. biased
D. Indifferent

【例题】 The steady deterioration of the very climate of this very planet is becoming
a war of the first order, and by any measure, the U.S. produces nearly a quarter of the
world’s greenhouse gases each year and has stubbornly made it clear that it doesn’t
intend to do a whole lot about it.

17. What is the author’s attitude toward America’s policies on global warming?
A. critical
B. indifferent
C. supportive
D. compromising

四 词义题

【例题】 It’s theory to which many economists subscribe, but in practice it often
leaves railroads in the position of determining which companies will flourish and
which will fail. ‘Do we really want railroads to be the arbiters to decide who wins and
who loses in the marketplace’?

18. The word ‘arbiters’ (line 7, para.4) most probably refers to those ____.
A. who works as coordinators
B. who function as judges
C. who supervise transactions
D. who determine the price

【例题】 If spelling becomes the only focal point of his teacher’s interest, clearly a
bright child will be like to ‘play safe’. He will tend to write only words within his
spelling range, choosing to avoid adventurous language.

19. The expression ‘play safe’ probably means ____.
A. to write as carefully as possible
B. to do as teacher say to be safe
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C. to use dictionaries frequently
D. to avoid using words one is not sure of

【例题】 Then she picked up the phone and called everyone in her address book,
asking if they knew other young women with cancer. The result was her own personal
‘cancer posse’: a rock concert tour manager, a model, a fashion magazine editor, a
cartoonist and a MTV celebrity, to name a few. This club of ‘cancer’ babies offered
support, advice and fashion tips, among other things.

20. The phrase ‘cancer posse’ (Line 4, Para. 3) probably refers to ____.
A. a cancer research organization
B. a group of people who suffer from cancer
C. people who have covered from cancer
D. people who cope with cancer

【例题】As a result, the modern world is increasingly populated by intelligent
gizmos. Our factories hum to the rhythm of robot assembly arms. Our banking is
done at automated teller terminals that thank us with mechanical politeness for the
transaction. Our subway trains are controlled by tireless robot-drivers.

21. The word ‘gizmos’ (Line 1, Para. 2) most probably means____.
A. programs
B. experts
C. devices
D. creature

【例题】 The lecture of the so highly praised politician turned out to be irksome
that almost all the audience had difficulty remaining attentive.

22. The word ‘irksome’ is closest to the meaning of ____.
A. radical
B. boring
C. exhausted
D. aggressive

【例题】 ‘The word ‘protection’ is no longer taboo.’ This short sentence, uttered by
French President Nicolas Sarkozy late last month, may have launched a new era in
economic history. Why? In the past, Western leaders have believed that lowering
trade barriers and tariffs was a natural good.

23. It can be inferred that ‘protection’ (Line 1, Para. 1) means ____.
A. improving economic efficiency
B. ending the free-trade practice
C. lowering moral standard
D. raising trade tariffs

【例题】 He is said by those who have ever approached him to be extremely cocky.
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But humbleness is his image in mind after my confrontation with him.
24. The word ‘cocky’ probably means ____.
A. arrogant
B. generous
C. considerate
D. greedy

【例题】 I have discovered that abandoning the principle of ‘juggling your life,’ and
making the alternative move into ‘downshifting’ brings with it far greater rewards
than financial success and social status. Nothing could persuade me to return to the
kind of life Kelsey used to advocate and I once enjoyed: 12-hour working days,
pressured deadlines, the fearful strain of politics and the limitations of being a parent
on ‘quality time’.
25. ‘Juggling one’s life’ probably means living a life characterized by ____.

A. non-materialistic lifestyle
B. a bit of everything
C. extreme stress
D. anti-consumerism

五 推断题

【例题】 Office jobs are among the positions hardest hit by computation. Word
processors and typists will lose about 93,000 jobs over the next few years, while
57,000 secretarial jobs will vanish. Blame the PC: today, many executives type their
own memos and carry their ‘secretaries’ in the palms of their hands. Time is also hard
for stock clerks, whose ranks are expected to decrease by 68,000. And employees in
manufacturing firms and wholesalers are being replaced with computerized systems.
26. From the first paragraph we can infer that all of the following persons are easily
thrown into unemployment EXCEPT____.

A. secretaries
B. stock clerks
C. managers
D. wholesalers

【例题】The vast consolidation within the rail industry means that most shippers are
served by only one rail company. Railroads typically charge such ‘captive’ shippers
20 to 30 percent more than they do when another railroad is competing for the
business. Shippers who feel they are being overcharged have right to appeal to the
federal government’s Surface Transportation Board for rate relief, but the process is
expensive, time consuming, and will work only in truly
extreme cases.
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28. It can be inferred from the paragraph that ____.
A. Shippers will be charged less without a rival railroad
B. There soon will be only one railroad company nationwide
C. Overcharged shippers are unlikely to appeal for rate itself
D. A government board ensures fair play in railway business

 真题演练

Text 1
Every Saturday morning, at 9 am, more than 50,000 runners set off to run 5km around
their local park. The Parkrun phenomenon began with a dozen friends and has
inspired 400 events in the UK and more abroad. Events are free, staffed by thousands
of volunteers. Runners range from four years old to grandparents; their times range
from Andrew Baddeley's world record 13 minutes 48 seconds up to an hour.
Parkrun is succeeding where London's Olympic "legacy" is failing. Ten years ago on
Monday, it was announced that the Games of the 30th Olympiad would be in London.
Planning documents pledged that the great legacy of the Games would be to level a
nation of sport lovers away from their couches. The population would be fitter,
healthier and produce more winners. It has not happened. The number of adults doing
weekly sport did rise, by nearly 2 million in the run－up to 2012－but the general
population was growing faster. Worse, the numbers are now falling at an accelerating
rate. The opposition claims primary school pupils doing at least two hours of sport a
week have nearly halved. Obesity has risen among adults and children. Official
retrospections continue as to why London 2012 failed to "inspire a generation." The
success of Parkrun offers answers.
Parkun is not a race but a time trial: Your only competitor is the clock. The ethos
welcomes anybody. There is as much joy over a puffed-out first-timer being clapped
over the line as there is about top talent shining. The Olympic bidders, by contrast,
wanted to get more people doing sports and to produce more elite athletes. The dual
aim was mixed up: The stress on success over taking part was intimidating for
newcomers.
Indeed, there is something a little absurd in the state getting involved in the planning
of such a fundamentally "grassroots", concept as community sports associations. If
there is a role for government, it should really be getting involved in providing
common goods－making sure there is space for playing fields and the money to pave
tennis and netball courts, and encouraging the provision of all these activities in
schools. But successive governments have presided over selling green spaces,
squeezing money from local authorities and declining attention on sport in education.
Instead of wordy, worthy strategies, future governments need to do more to provide
the conditions for sport to thrive. Or at least not make them worse.

21. According to Paragraph1, Parkrun has_____.
A．gained great popularity
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B．created many jobs
C．strengthened community ties
D．become an official festival

22. The author believes that London's Olympic "legacy" has failed to_____.
A．boost population growth
B．promote sport participation
C．improve the city's image
D．increase sport hours in schools

23. Parkrun is different from Olympic games in that it_____.
A．aims at discovering talents
B．focuses on mass competition
C．does not emphasize elitism
D．does not attract first-timers

24. With regard to mass sport, the author holds that governments should_____.
A．organize "grassroots" sports events
B．supervise local sports associations
C．increase funds for sports clubs
D．invest in public sports facilities

25. The author's attitude to what UK governments have done for sports is_____.
A．tolerant
B．critical
C．uncertain
D．sympathetic

Text 2
With so much focus on children’s use of screens, it's easy for parents to forget about
their own screen use. “Tech is designed to really suck on you in,” says Jenny Radesky
in her study of digital play, "and digital products are there to promote maximal
engagement. It makes it hard to disengage, and leads to a lot of bleed-over into the
family routine.”
Radesky has studied the use of mobile phones and tablets at mealtimes by giving
mother-child pairs a food-testing exercise. She found that mothers who sued devices
during the exercise started 20 percent fewer verbal and 39 percent fewer nonverbal
interactions with their children. During a separate observation, she saw that phones
became a source of tension in the family. Parents would be looking at their emails
while the children would be making excited bids for their attention.
Infants are wired to look at parents’ faces to try to understand their world, and if those
faces are blank and unresponsive—as they often are when absorbed in a device－ it
can be extremely disconcerting foe the children. Radesky cites the “still face
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experiment” devised by developmental psychologist Ed Tronick in the 1970s. In it, a
mother is asked to interact with her child in a normal way before putting on a blank
expression and not giving them any visual social feedback; The child becomes
increasingly distressed as she tries to capture her mother’s attention. "Parents don't
have to be exquisitely parents at all times, but there needs to be a balance and parents
need to be responsive and sensitive to a child’s verbal or nonverbal expressions of an
emotional need," says Radesky.
On the other hand, Tronick himself is concerned that the worries about kids' use of
screens are born out of an “oppressive ideology that demands that parents should
always be interacting” with their children: “It’s based on a somewhat fantasized, very
white, very upper-middle-class ideology that says if you’re failing to expose your
child to 30,000 words you are neglecting them.” Tronick believes that just because a
child isn’t learning from the screen doesn’t mean there’s no value to it－particularly if
it gives parents time to have a shower, do housework or simply have a break from
their child. Parents, he says, can get a lot out of using their devices to speak to a friend
or get some work out of the way. This can make them feel happier, which lets then be
more available to their child the rest of the time.
26. According to Jenny Radesky, digital products are designed to ______.
A．simplify routine matters
B．absorb user attention
C．better interpersonal relations
D．increase work efficiency

27. Radesky’s food-testing exercise shows that mothers’ use of devices ______.

A．takes away babies’ appetite
B．distracts children’s attention
C．slows down babies’ verbal development
D．reduces mother-child communication

28. Radesky’s cites the “still face experiment” to show that _______.
A．it is easy for children to get used to blank expressions
B．verbal expressions are unnecessary for emotional exchange
C．children are insensitive to changes in their parents’ mood
D．parents need to respond to children's emotional needs

29. The oppressive ideology mentioned by Tronick requires parents to_______.
A．protect kids from exposure to wild fantasies
B．teach their kids at least 30,000 words a year
C．ensure constant interaction with their children
D．remain concerned about kid's use of screens

30. According to Tronick, kid’s use of screens may_______.
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A．give their parents some free time
B．make their parents more creative
C．help them with their homework
D．help them become more attentive

Text 3
Today, widespread social pressure to immediately go to college in conjunction with
increasingly high expectations in a fast-moving world often causes students to
completely overlook the possibility of taking a gap year. After all, if everyone you
know is going to college in the fall, it seems silly to stay back a year, doesn't it? And
after going to school for 12 years, it doesn't feel natural to spend a year doing
something that isn’t academic.
But while this may be true, it’s not a good enough reason to condemn gap years.
There's always a constant fear of falling behind everyone else on the socially
perpetuated “race to the finish line,” whether that be toward graduate school, medical
school or lucrative career. But despite common misconceptions, a gap year does not
hinder the success of academic pursuits－in fact, it probably enhances it.
Studies from the United States and Australia show that students who take a gap year
are generally better prepared for and perform better in college than those who do not.
Rather than pulling students back, a gap year pushes them ahead by preparing them
for independence, new responsibilities and environmental changes－ all things that
first-year students often struggle with the most. Gap year experiences can lessen the
blow when it comes to adjusting to college and being thrown into a brand new
environment, making it easier to focus on academics and activities rather than
acclimation blunders.
If you're not convinced of the inherent value in taking a year off to explore interests,
then consider its financial impact on future academic choices. According to the
National Center for Education Statistics, nearly 80 percent of college students end up
changing their majors at least once. This isn’t surprising, considering the basic
mandatory high school curriculum leaves students with a poor understanding of
themselves listing one major on their college applications, but switching to another
after taking college classes. It’s not necessarily a bad thing, but depending on the
school, it can be costly to make up credits after switching too late in the game. At
Boston College, for example, you would have to complete an extra year were you to
switch to the nursing school from another department. Taking a gap year to figure
things out initially can help prevent stress and save money later on.
31. One of the reasons for high-school graduates not taking a gap year is that_____.

A．they think it academically misleading
B．they have a lot of fun to expect in college
C．it feels strange to do differently from others
D．it seems worthless to take off-campus courses

32. Studies from the US and Australia imply that taking a gap year helps_____.
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A．keep students from being unrealistic
B．lower risks in choosing careers
C．ease freshmen’s financial burdens
D．relieve freshmen of pressures

33. The word “acclimation”（Line 8, Para. 3） is closest in meaning to_____.

A．adaptation
B．application
C．motivation
D．competition
34. A gap year may save money for students by helping them_____.

A．avoid academic failures
B．establish long-term goals
C．switch to another college
D．decide on the right major

35. The most suitable title for this text would be_____.

A．In Favor of the Gap Year
B．The ABCs of the Gap Year
C．The Gap Year Comes Back
D．The Gap Year: A Dilemma

Text 4
Though often viewed as a problem for western states, the growing frequency of
wildfires is a national concern because of its impact on federal tax dollars, says
Professor Max Moritz, a specialist in fire ecology and management.
In 2015, the US Forest Service for the first time spent more than half of its $5.5
billion annual budget fighting fires－nearly double the percentage it spent on such
efforts 20 years ago. In effect, fewer federal funds today are going towards the
agency's other work－ such as forest conservation, watershed and cultural resources
management, and infrastructure upkeep－that affect the lives of all Americans.
Another nationwide concern is whether public funds from other agencies are going
into construction in fire-prone districts. As Moritz puts it, how often are federal
dollars building homes that are likely to be lost to a wildfire?
“It’s already a huge problem from a public expenditure perspective for the whole
country,” he says. We need to take a magnifying glass to that. Like, “Wait a minute, is
this OK?”“Do we want instead to redirect those funds to concentrate on lower-hazard
parts of the landscape?”
Such a view would require a corresponding shift in the way US society today views
fire, researchers say.
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For one thing, conversations about wildfires need to be more inclusive. Over the past
decade, the focus has been on climate change－how the warming of the Earth from
greenhouse gases is leading to conditions that worsen fires.
While climate is a key element, Moritz says, it shouldn’t come at the expense of the
rest of the equation.
“The human systems and the landscapes we live on are linked, and the interactions go
both ways," he says. Failing to recognize that, he notes, leads to "an overly simplified
view of what the solutions might be. Our perception of the problem and of what the
solution is becomes very limited.”
At the same time, people continue to treat fire as an event that needs to be wholly
controlled and unleashed only out of necessity, says Professor Balch at the University
of Colorado. But acknowledging fire's inevitable presence in human life is an attitude
crucial to developing the laws, policies, and practices that make it as safe as possible,
she says.
“We’ve disconnected ourselves from living with fire,” Balch says. “It is really
important to understand and try and tease out what is the human connection with fire
today.”
36. More frequent wildfires have become a national concern because in 2015
they_____.

A．exhausted unprecedented management efforts
B．consumed a record-high percentage of budget
C．severely damaged the ecology of western states
D．caused a huge rise of infrastructure expenditure

37. Moritz calls for the use of "a magnifying glass" to _____.

A．raise more funds for fire-prone areas
B．avoid the redirection of federal money
C．find wildfire-free parts of the landscape
D．guarantee safer spending of public funds

38. While admitting that climate is a key element, Moritz notes that _____.

A．public debates have not settled yet
B．fire-fighting conditions are improving
C．other factors should not be overlooked
D．a shift in the view of fire has taken place

39. The overly simplified view Moritz mentions is a result of failing to _____.

A．discover the fundamental makeup of nature
B．explore the mechanism of the human systems
C．maximize the role of landscape in human life
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D．understand the interrelations of man and nature

40. Professor Balch points out that fire is something man should _____.
A．do away with
B．come to terms with
C．pay a price for
D．keep away from
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新题型真题分类分析及技巧总结

1. 小标题七选五题型

2015年真题

Unfortunately, life is not a bed of roses. We are going through life facing sad
experiences. Moreover, we are grieving various kinds of loss: a friendship, a romantic
relationship or a house. Hard times may hold you down at what usually seems like the
most inopportune time, but you should remember that they won’t last forever.
When our time of mourning is over, we press forward, stronger with a greater
understanding and respect for life. Furthermore, these losses make us mature and
eventually move us toward future opportunities for growth and happiness. I want to
share these ten old truths I’ve learned along the way.

41._____________________________
Fear is both useful and harmful. This normal human reaction is used to protect us by
signaling danger and preparing us to deal with it. Unfortunately, people create inner
barriers with a help of exaggerating fears. My favorite actor Will Smith once said,
“Fear is not real. It is a product of thoughts you create. Do not misunderstand me.
Danger is very real. But fear is a choice.” I do completely agree that fears are just the
product of our luxuriant imagination.

42_____________________________
If you are surrounded by problems and cannot stop thinking about the past, try to
focus on the present moment. Many of us are weighed down by the past or anxious
about the future. You may feel guilt over your past, but you are poisoning the present
with the things and circumstances you cannot change. Value the present moment and
remember how fortunate you are to be alive. Enjoy the beauty of the world around
and keep the eyes open to see the possibilities before you. Happiness is not a point of
future and not a moment from the past, but a mindset that can be designed into the
present.

43______________________________
Sometimes it is easy to feel bad because you are going through tough times. You can
be easily caught up by life problems that you forget to pause and appreciate the things
you have. Only strong people prefer to smile and value their life instead of crying and
complaining about something.

45________________________________
Today many people find it difficult to trust their own opinion and seek balance by
gaining objectivity from external sources. This way you devalue your opinion and
show that you are incapable of managing your own life. When you are struggling to
achieve something important you should believe in yourself and be sure that your
decision is the best. You live in your skin, think your own thoughts, have your own
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values and make your own choices.

[A] You are not alone
[B] Don’t fear responsibility for your life
[C] Pave your own unique path
[D] Most of your fears are unreal
[E] Think about the present moment
[F] Experience helps you grow
[G] There are many things to be grateful for

技巧总结：

① 划出关键词

② 读出段落，总结大意

③ 抓住关键的过渡词

2. 匹配题

2014年真题：

Read the following text and answer the questions by finding information from the left
column that corresponds to each of the marked details given in the right column.
There are two extra choices in the right column. Mark your answers on ANSWER
SHEERT 1.（10 points）

Uncommon Ground - Land Art in Britain
The term Land Art brings to mind epic interventions in the land such as Robert

Smithson’s Spiral Jetty, 6,500 tons of basalt, earth and salt projecting into Utah’s
Great Salt Lake, or Roden Crater, an extinct volcano in Arizona, which James Turrell
has been transforming into an immense naked-eye observatory since 1979.

Richard Long’s A Line Made By Walking, however, involved nothing more
strenuous than a 20-minute train ride from Waterloo. Having got off somewhere in
suburbia, the artist walked backwards and forwards over a piece of grass until the
squashed turf formed a line - a kind of drawing on the land.

Emerging in the late Sixties and reaching a peak in the Seventies, Land Art was
one of a range of new forms, including Body Art, Performance Art, Action Art and
Installation Art, which pushed art beyond the traditional confines of the studio and
gallery. Rather than portraying landscape, land artists used the physical substance of
the land itself as their medium.

The message of this survey of British land art - the most comprehensive to date -
is that the British variant, typified by Long’s piece, was not only more domestically
scaled, but a lot quirkier than its American counterpart. Indeed, while you might
assume that an exhibition of Land Art would consist only of records of works rather
than the works themselves, Long’s photograph of his work is the work. Since his
action‖is in the past the photograph is its sole embodiment.

That might seem rather an obscure point, but it sets the tone for an exhibition that
contains a lot of black-and-white photographs and relatively few natural objects.
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Long is Britain’s best-known Land Artist and his Stone Circle, a perfect ring of
purplish rocks from Portishead beach laid out on the gallery floor, represents the
elegant, rarefied side of the form.

The Boyle Family, on the other hand, stand for its dirty, urban aspect. Comprising
artists Mark Boyle and Joan Hills and their children, they recreated random sections
of the British landscape on gallery walls. Their Olaf Street Study, a square of
brick-strewn waste ground, is one of the few works here to embrace the mundanity
that characterises most of our experience of the landscape most of the time.

Parks feature, particularly in the earlier works, such as John Hilliard’s very funny
Across the Park, in which a long-haired stroller is variously smiled at by a pretty girl
and unwittingly assaulted in a sequence of images that turn out to be different parts of
the same photograph.

Generally however British land artists preferred to get away from towns,
gravitating towards landscapes that are traditionally considered beautiful such as the
Lake District or the Wiltshire Downs. While it probably wasn’t apparent at the time,
much of this work is permeated by a spirit of romantic escapism that the likes of
Wordsworth would have readily understood. Derek Jarman’s yellow-tinted film
Towards Avebury, a collection of long, mostly still shots of the Wiltshire landscape,
evokes a tradition of English landscape painting stretching from Samuel Palmer to
Paul Nash.

In the case of Hamish Fulton, you can’t help feeling that the Scottish artist has
simply found a way of making his love of walking pay. A typical work, such as Seven
Days, consists of a single beautiful black-and-white photograph taken on an epic walk,
with the mileage and number of days taken listed beneath. British Land Art as shown
in this well selected, but relatively modestly scaled exhibition wasn’t about imposing
on the landscape, more a kind of landscape-orientated light conceptual art created
passing through. It had its origins in the great outdoors, but the results were as
gallery-bound as the paintings of Turner and Constable.

41. Stone Circle
42. Olaf Street Study
43. Across the Park
44. Towards Avebury
45. Seven days

[A] originates from a long walk that the artist took
[B] illustrates a kind of landscape-orientated light conceptual art
[C] reminds people of the English landscape painting tradition.
[D] represents the elegance of the British land art
[E] depicts the ordinary side of the British land art
[F] embodies a romantic escape into the Scottish outdoors
[G] contains images from different parts of the same photograph.
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技巧总结：

① 抓住文章脉络

② 了解每段大意

③ 信息定位和关键词把握
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翻译

 翻译的标准：

准确：大意相同

完整：信息都有

通顺：说人话

准确是前提，完整是要求，通顺是目的。

评分标准说明

1．如果句子译文扭曲原文意思，该句得分最多不得超过 0.5分。

2．如果某考生给出两种或两种以上的译法，若均正确，给分：若其中一种译

法错误，不给分。

3．汉语错别字,不个别扣分,按整篇累计扣分。在不影响意思的前提下，满三个

错别字扣 0.5分

各句的分数段划分如下：

Furthermore, humans have the ability to modify the environment in which they live,

(1) (2)

thus subjecting all other life forms to their own peculiar ideas and fancies.

(3) (4)

（1）、（2）、（3）、（4）、各 0.5分

答案：而且，人类还有能力改变自己的生存环境，从而让所有其它形态的生命服

从人类自己独特的想法和想象。

 翻译的过程， 对与考研翻译而言：

理解——长难句结构的理解

再创作——词义的选择，词序的调整

 解构长难句：

 句子翻译的步骤

1.以找句子主干为目的的阅读

主语+谓语+宾语， 找谓语，判主干

2.边读边断句，边读边简化(修饰成分)
先翻主干，后翻修饰成分（腹稿，草稿）——学会放弃与编造
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3. 按照汉语的表达习惯，按照合理的顺序把意思写出来

要求：会翻的，要通顺；不会的，编合理。

 需断句/简化的句子成分：前提是长的句子结构，或不易理解的。

所有的后置修饰成分——定语从句、分词短语、介词短语、同位语、插入语等

逻辑关系词，连词处断句读，逗号处断句

主语从句 宾语从句 把从句看成整体 A

一：先简化 使用“圈点勾画”让成分清晰起来

/ <> ______ （）

But the idea that the journalist must understand the law more profoundly than an
ordinary citizen rests on an understanding of the established conventions and special
responsibilities of the news media.

但是记者必须比普通人更为深刻理解法律的这个观念是建立在对新闻媒体的既

定惯例和特殊责任的基础上的。

二：理主干：——排除干扰

By contrast, they saw in the years from 1650 to 1750, when England was still a
completely agricultural country, a period of great abundance and prosperity.

相反，历史学家发现在之前100年的时间里（1650-1750），英国尽管还完全是一个

农业国家，但当时的英国富裕且繁荣。

 三：从句：

定语从句，状语从句，同位语从句，结合从句意思、长短，合理与主句连接。多

断句。

长定语从句 后置

Social science is that branch of intellectual enquiry which seeks to study humans and
their endeavors in the same reasoned, orderly, systematic, and dispassioned manner
that natural scientists use for the study of natural phenomena.

社会科学是知识探索的一个分支，它力图像自然科学家研究自然现象那样，用理

性的、有序的、系统的和冷静的方式研究人类及其行为。（方式状语顺序的调整）

While 引导的从句：

While there are almost as many definitions of history as there are historians, modern
practice most closely conforms to one that sees history as the attempt to recreate and
explain the significant events of the past.
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尽管历史的定义和历史学家一样多，但是现代的历史学实践最接近于符合这一种

定义，该定义把历史视为一种试图对过去重大事件进行重现并加以解释的一门学

科。

Owing to the remarkable development in mass-communications, people everywhere
are feeling new wants and are being exposed to new customs and ideas, while
governments are often forced to introduce still further innovations for the reasons
given above.

由于在大众通信技术上的显著发展，世界各地人开始有新的需求，并且接触到了

不同的习俗和观念，而各国政府也不得不因为这些原因而引入更进一步的创新。

 while 表示“尽管”一般放在句首，这时用法=whereas，真题极为常见

While they like TFBOYS very much, they shouldn't have abused my idols, EXO.
 while 可以表示（同时发生的两件事的）对比, 关键是同时发生

The goalkeeper has no confidence in himself while the shooter doubts whether he can
kick the ball in.

四：分词：

定语性质，状语性质，结合作用合理与主句连接

分词结构做状语：理顺和主句谓语动词的关系

Being interested in the relationship of language and thought, Whorf developed the
idea that the structure of language determines the structure of habitual thought in a
society.

沃夫由于对语言和思维的关系很感兴趣，得出了一个观点：一个社会的语言模式

会决定其他惯性思维的模式。

分词结构做定语 ：

The emphasis on data gathered first-hand, combined with a cross-cultural perspective
brought to the analysis of cultures past and present, makes this study a unique and
distinctly important social science.

对第一手收集的数据的强调，加上在分析古今文化时被采用的跨文化视角，使得

这么学科成为一门独特而极其重要的社会科学。
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五：定词义

译动词，看搭配

After all, four decades of evidence has now shown <that corporations in Europe as the

US are evading the meritocratic hiring and promotion of women to top position>—

<no matter how much “soft pressure” is put upon them. >

毕竟40年的证据都表明欧洲和美国的公司一样在招人时都做不到唯才是举，并且

一直“规避”让女性晋升到高层岗位，无论他们面临多大的“软性压力”（如社会舆

论等）。

六：调语序：汉语多主动英语多被动，时间、地点放在前，原因目的条件放在前，

结果一般往后放。

时间、地点、方式放在主语后面，动词的前面

被动变主动：

During this transfer, traditional historical methods were augmented by additional
methodologies designed to interpret the new forms of evidence in the historical study.

在这种转变中，历史学家研究历史时，那些解释新史料的新方法充实了传统的历

史研究方法。

物称变人称

Interest in historical methods has arisen less through external challenge to the validity
of history as an intellectual discipline and more from internal quarrels among
historians themselves.

人们之所以关注历史研究方法论，主要是因为史学界内部意见不一，其次是因为

外界并不认为历史是一门学问。

七：多断句：争取把能看懂的完整意思写下来

But we have at least drawn nearer the point of admitting that birds should continue as
a matter of intrinsic right, regardless of the presence or absence of economic
advantage to us.

但是，至少，我们已经对这一点更接近了：不管鸟类对于我们有没有经济上的益

处，它们还是拥有继续生存下去的权利的。

参考译文：

但是，我们至少已经接近承认：事关它们与生俱来的权利，鸟类应该继续生存，

不管它们对我们是否具有经济价值。
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 真题演练

2015 年英译汉真题（英语二）

Think about driving a route that’s very familiar. It could be your commute to work, a
trip into town or the way home. Whichever it is, you know every twist and turn like
the back of your hand. On these sorts of trips it’s easy to lose concentration on the
driving and pay little attention to the passing scenery. The consequence is that you
perceive that the trip has taken less time than it actually has.
This is the well-travelled road effect: people tend to underestimate the time it takes to
travel a familiar route.
The effect is caused by the way we allocate our attention. When we travel down a
well-known route, because we don’t have to concentrate much, time seems to flow
more quickly. And afterwards, when we come to think back on it, we can’t remember
the journey well because we didn’t pay much attention to it. So we assume it was
shorter.

2016 年英译汉真题（英语二）

The supermarket is designed to lure customers into spending as much time as possible
within its doors. The reason for this is simple: The longer you stay in the store, the
more stuff you’ll see, and the more stuff you see, the more you’ll buy. And
supermarkets contain a lot of stuff. The average supermarket, according to the Food
Marketing Institute, carries some 44,000 different items, and many carry tens of
thousands more. The sheer volume of available choice is enough to send shoppers into
a state of information overload. According to brain-scan experiments, the demands of
so much decision-making quickly become too much for us. After about 40 minutes of
shopping, most people stop struggling to be rationally selective, and instead began
shopping emotionally—which is the point at which we accumulate the 50 percent of
stuff in our cart that we never intended buying.

2017 年英译汉真题（英语二）

My dream has always been to work somewhere in an area between fashion and
publishing. Two years before graduating from secondary school, I took a sewing and
design course thinking that I would move on to a fashion design course. However,
during that course I realized I was not good enough in this area to compete with other
creative personalities in the future, so I decided that it was not the right path for me.
Before applying for university I told everyone that I would study journalism, because
writing was, and still is, one of my favourite activities. But, to be honest, I said it,
because I thought that fashion and me together was just a dream—I knew that no one
could imagine me in the fashion industry at all! So I decided to look for some
fashion-related courses that included writing. This is when I noticed the course
“Fashion Media & Promotion.”
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英语二历年小作文

 2010感谢+邀请信

You have just come back from the U.S. as a member of a Sino-American cultural

exchange program. Write a letter to your American colleague to 1) express your

thanks for his/her warm reception; 2) welcome him/her to visit China in due course.

 2011祝贺+建议信

Suppose your cousin LI MING has just been admitted to a university, write him/her a

letter to: 1) Congratulate him/her, and 2) give him/her suggestions on how to get

prepared for university life

 2012投诉

Suppose you have found something wrong with the electronic dictionary that you

bought from an online store the other day. Write an email to the customer service

center to 1) make a complaint, and 2) demand a prompt solution

 2013通知+邀请信

Suppose your class is to hold a charity sale for kids in need of help. Write your

classmates an email to 1) inform them about the details and, 2) encourage them to

participate

 2014询问信

Suppose you are going to study abroad and share an apartment with John, a local

student. Write him an email to 1) tell him about your living habits, and 2) ask for

advice about living there.

 2015通知

Invite senior high school students to take part in the summer camp.

 2016回复[感谢]+建议信

Suppose you won a translation contest and your friend, Jack, wrote an email to

congratulate you and ask for advice on translation. Write him a reply to 1) thank

him,and 2) give your advice.

 2017回复

Suppose you are invited by Professor Williams to give a presentation about Chinese
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culture to a group of international students. Write a reply to 1) accept the invitation,

and 2) introduce the key points of your presentation

图表作文
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一 框架

P1
s1:有变化；S2：具体变化[上升还是下降]；S3：数据引用[开始，后来];S4：与此

同时

S1, what is shown in the char above, demonstrate[reveal] clearly, some change, have
taken place, with regard to, [the recruitment number].
S2,based upon the data of the chart, one can see that, has been on a steady rise
[decline] all the time
S3, In the year of , is only about, but within no more than server years, went up[down]
to .
[S4,有两种变化时描述第二种变化,meanwhile, have witnessed [slight] changes.

2. Para 2:
S1 有原因 It is of no difficulty ,to put forward, some factors, to account for, above
phenomenon
S2：原因 1, To begin with, rapid development of economy, steady improvement of
living standards
S3 举例,Based upon, survey, about 55% of ,
S4,原因 2，In addition, we must admit that
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S5,原因 3，Finally [Last but not the least],the factor cannot be ignored that

Para 3:
S1，评论 Taking into account, what has been argued so far, I’m inclined to view, as..,
abnormal, negative [normal positive]
S2：预测 Accordingly, It is of necessity for the public, to regard it, with too much
anxiety.

二．真题演练
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